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+441937584713,+441132892748 - https://www.blackrosepubs.com/newinn

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of New Inn from Leeds. Currently, there are 11 courses and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about New Inn:
She stayed here after we had a mile around rampington and on the way back to my partners. we were greeted
and sat by fire. beautiful meal, refreshing beer and friendly staff. I had steak and my partner had gammon all

delicious and will soon return what we needed. read more. As a guest, you can use the WiFi of the place at no
extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. The rooms on site are

accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't
like about New Inn:

cold christmas dinner.come facilities for disabled. a hauch christmas pudding with a bit crawling when they pay
an astronomical amount of money. to say Christmas dinner, they have to leave minutes before the next party

does not come well. to all costs read more. In New Inn in Leeds, they prepare crispy pizza using a time-honored
method, served straight out of the oven, Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the

comprehensive selection of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
MAC N' CHEESE

Bestseller
MAC N CHEESE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
HADDOCK

PORK MEAT

PRAWNS

SAUSAGE

MEAT

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
MUSSELS

FISH

COD

PIZZA

TURKEY

LAMB

TUNA STEAK
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